CCNM NEWS

The Juniors had great fun at their skipping workshop on Monday. The
newly painted lines in playground worked really well and we were
very proud of all the children who behaved beautifully.
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Houses of Parliament
I really enjoyed going to the Houses of Parliament as we saw everything we would usually see on T.V. We did a workshop where we
met our MP Zach Goldsmith and he answered all of our questions. We also got a badge and VIP pass. We Now I know which room
is the House of Lords and the House of Commons. My favourite memory was when we got to see the Queen’s throne.
Millie (Herriot), Lucy (Potter), Amelie (Lion), Sebastian & Mei (Macaw), & Florrie (Tiger)

Explosive Science Experiment
We put Mentos in the fizzy drinks and the cherry drink explosion went the highest!
The cherryade went really high so that was in first place. I thought it was amazing!
Hanno & Dyllan (Lion)

Our Year 5/6 tennis team participated
in a competition at Surbiton Racket
and Fitness Club on the Thursday
before half term. They had a great day
and played really well.
Mr Newman
In Owl Class, we have been looking at
where the UK is on a world map. We
looked on Google Maps and then
learnt how to use an atlas!

Girls Kwik Cricket
Well done to our Year 6 Girls Cricket
team who took part in a Kwik Cricket
competition on Wednesday. They won
both box matches and managed to get
through to the quarter finals. A great
effort!
Mr Newman

Geography

In maths, we played a fun, educational treasure game where we had to gain
points by translating our gems. Each set of coordinates will give you points –
the person with the most amount of points win! It was so much fun!
Beau and Alex H (Durrell)

